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When students spend time on their own with God, their faith becomes deeply personal. This 
five-day student devotional is designed to help them invest this time in a meaningful way by 
exploring why and how to relationally share the good news of the Gospel with their friends  
and family who don’t yet believe in Jesus as their Savior. 

HOW TO USE THIS DEVOTIONAL

Although your students could go through this devotional completely independently, we suggest 
doing a series using the Full Circle four-week curriculum (which you can download for free at 
dare2share.org) with your youth group and then challenging your students after that is over to 
go through this devotional on their own. Or you can simply print them off and have them on 
hand for you and your leaders to give out to students as opportunity arises. 

Each day has these elements:
🤔 Heads Up: Real-life connection point and prayer
📖 Bible Box: Scripture 
🙏 Fuel Up: Scripture unpacking 
👀 Look Up: Questions to think about 
⬆ Step Up: A practical step on the Life in 6 Words app or with a video
🦸 Show Up: Challenge or action step with another person 

The daily topics are:
• Day 1: The Cause Circle
• Day 2: Prayer
• Day 3: Care
• Day 4: Share
• Day 5: Continuing to Circle 

 
It’s our prayer that this engaging devotional will deepen students’ hearts to reach their friends 
and family with the good news of Jesus. 

Visit dare2share.org/dym today for: 
• free, downloadable curriculum and other e-resources 
• opportunities to connect with like-minded youth leaders 
• free youth ministry assessments 
• events and training opportunities 

© Copyright 2022 Dare 2 Share Ministries. Unless otherwise noted, all Scripture quotations are taken from the Holy Bible, New 
International Version®, NIV®. Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984, 2011, by Biblica, Inc.™ Used by permission of Zondervan. All 
rights reserved worldwide. www.zondervan.com. The “NIV” and “New International Version” are trademarks registered in the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office by Biblica, Inc.™ 

A NOTE TO YOUTH LEADERS

http://www.dare2share.org
http://www.dare2share.org/dym
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DAY 1:  
CAUSE CIRCLE
🤔 HEADS UP 

There are a lot of good causes to get involved with throughout the world, whether it’s 
helping provide safe drinking water in Nepal, stopping human trafficking in your state, 
or serving meals to the homeless in your town.   

Take a minute to consider: What cause does your heart feel most passionate about?  
God has made each of us for a purpose and given us unique ways to help bring His 
Kingdom to Earth through all of these various causes, but He’s also given us all a 
common cause.  

Stop for a moment and pray for God to open your eyes to His truth. Then read the 
verses below and see if you can identify the central cause that Jesus has for all of His 
followers.  

📖 BIBLE BOX

“‘For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.’” Luke 19:10

“Again Jesus said, ‘Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, 
 I am sending you.’” John 20:21

“‘Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 

everything I have commanded you.’” Matthew 28:19-20
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🙏 FUEL UP

These verses were all spoken by Jesus during His time on Earth, and the Matthew 28 
passage was said after He’d been resurrected and was getting ready to ascend back to 
Heaven. Imagine if you were leading a group of people for several years and you knew 
it was the last time you’d ever see them. You’d probably make sure those last few 
words described the most important hopes and dreams you had for the people you 
were leaving.

Jesus used His parting words to tell His disciples that their (and our!) top priority—
our main cause—should be to go and make more disciples. This concept is a strong 
common thread in all of the above verses—and throughout much of Jesus’s teaching. 

Jesus is sending us to help others know about Him, but what does that look like in our 
modern world? In real life, it can feel pretty scary to think about telling people about 
Jesus, and yet we see that this is the most important thing God has asked us to do. It’s 
no accident that He gave you the relationships you have in your school, your teams or 
clubs, and your neighborhood. But it’s tough to know how to lovingly introduce your 
friends and family members to Jesus if they don’t know Him. What are some fears 
or barriers you have in thinking about doing that? Are you scared of how they will 
respond? 

Take three minutes (set a timer on your phone) to ask the Lord to help you answer 
these questions and give you courage and insights into your fears, hesitations, and 
barriers.  

👀 LOOK UP

Why do you think it’s so important to Jesus that we share His message?
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What fear listed below is your strongest when it comes to sharing about Jesus?
• People won’t like me if they find out what I believe.
• I won’t be able to clearly share what I believe.
• I don’t think I could answer questions that might come up if I share.
• People will think I’m a hypocrite because of my choices, so I shouldn’t share.

What would Jesus say to help you with this fear (reread the Bible Box verses and 
Romans 1:16)? 

True or False: The Holy Spirit helps me when I share the Gospel message (Acts 1:8).  

True or False: Some approaches to sharing the Gospel are more likely to cause 
interest than others. 

⬆ STEP UP

Although the Holy Spirit can work through any approach, there’s a way that can make 
sharing the Gospel more effective and more comfortable. It’s called the Cause Circle, 
and it’s explained here:
 
The Cause Circle of Prayer, Care, Share is the method Jesus 
modeled for us when He engaged with those who didn’t have a 
personal relationship with God. This method will be unpacked 
fully for you in the coming days of this devotional, but the first 
step is to identify 1–3 people God has put in your life who don’t 
know Jesus as their Savior. Then, begin to pray for them regularly.
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Who has God has put in your life that doesn’t yet know Jesus as their Savior?
1.  
2.   
3. 

Now put their names in the center of this Cause Circle.

🦸 SHOW UP

Share with a mentor or youth leader what insights God gave you today, who is in your 
Cause Circle, and what you’re wrestling with from the topic today. Ask for their help 
and prayer.    
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DAY 2: 
PRAYER
🤔 HEADS UP

What’s the scariest situation you’ve ever been in? Maybe it was a haunted house, 
a family member being sick, someone drunk entering your home, a fight between 
siblings, a financial crisis, a potential move, flunking a class, or something else. 
Whatever it was, chances are, at some point in the difficulty, you spoke to God  
about it. Most likely, you asked Him to intervene in some dramatic way.  

Similarly, it can be scary to think about telling others about Jesus. Most of us get 
nervous about whether we’ll say things just the right way and about how people 
might respond, and the long-term consequences of the conversation. 

To help gain courage despite those fears and remind yourself of this mission’s 
importance, pray and then read the passage below.

📖 BIBLE BOX

“First, I tell you to pray for all people, asking God for what they need and being 
thankful to Him. Pray for rulers and for all who have authority, so that we can 
have quiet and peaceful lives full of worship and respect for God. This is good, 

and it pleases God our Savior, who wants all people to be saved and to know the 
truth. There is one God and one mediator so that human beings can reach God. 
That way is through Christ Jesus, who is Himself human. He gave Himself as a 

payment to free all people. He is proof that came at the right time.”  
              1 Timothy 2:1-6 (NCV)
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🙏 FUEL UP

In this passage, Paul is urging Timothy and us to prioritize praying for others with a 
grateful heart for what Jesus has done in our lives. He emphasizes repeatedly that we 
are to pray for all kinds of people, with all kinds of requests, but if you read it carefully 
it’s clear that the most important thing we should be praying for is that those who 
aren’t Christians would enter into a relationship with Jesus (because He “wants all 
people to be saved and to know the truth”). 

But sometimes it’s hard to know exactly how to pray, especially if it seems as if the 
person we’re praying for isn’t interested in Jesus. It can be really difficult to just get 
started, so to help you we included a handy sheet on How to Pray for Your Friends Who 
Need Jesus at the end of this day’s devotion. It makes praying super simple, so give it  
a try!

Paul mentions that this type of prayer (called intercessory prayer) is pleasing to God, 
and he also reminds us of the truth of the Gospel: that the only way to be forgiven 
and have a relationship with God is through Jesus. When we study the life of Jesus, 
we see that He regularly separated Himself from others to pray. It was during those 
times that the Father filled Him with wisdom, words, and courage.  

From this passage in 1 Timothy and the life of Jesus, we can see the importance of 
adopting an important habit in our lives: praying consistently for those people God 
has put in our lives who haven’t put their trust in Him alone.

👀 LOOK UP

Why do you think it’s so important that we pray for our friends who aren’t 
Christians?
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What method of intercessory prayer do you think you’ll be most likely to do 
regularly?
• Praying with at least one other person out loud.
• Praying while walking or exercising.  
• Praying by writing the prayer in a journal. 
• Praying by yourself at a set time of day.
• Praying by using the included guide: How to Pray for Your Friends Who Need Jesus. 

What can you do to remind yourself of the importance of praying for your friends 
who don’t believe in Jesus? (Reread the Bible Box for help.) 

True or False: Jesus is the only way to have a relationship with God (John 14:6).  

True or False: Life is too busy, and I’ll never remember to pray for others. 

⬆ STEP UP

If you think that last statement might be true, we have a tool to help you remember! 
Download the Life in 6 Words app, and add names to the Cause Circle by viewing the 
Cause Circle and tapping the center to add names. Pray for all the people you just 
added. Ask God to open their hearts to the truth of His message. Ask the Holy Spirit 
to save them. Ask for wisdom about where and how to share the Gospel message 
with them and courage to do so. 
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🦸 SHOW UP

Once you’ve prayed, press the praying-hands icon and “I prayed” to indicate your 
prayer. Next, hit the purple plus icon and then Prayer Reminders to set up a regular 
notification to pray for the people in your Cause Circle.
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4 LOGISTICAL KEYS TO INTERCESSORY PRAYER  

1. Who? Identify three friends you want to share the Gospel with, so you can start 
praying for them. _________________________, _________________________, 
_________________________

2. Where? Pick a place. “I do my best praying while in _________________ (place to pray).”  

3. When? Pick a time. “I do my best praying at this time(s) _________________________.”

4. Build in accountability. (Pick one or more.)

nn Set my phone alarm.

nn Find a prayer partner; text reminders to each other.

nn Hit my knees before my feet hit the floor.

nn Every time I _________________________, I’ll pray. 

nn Other _____________________________________.

4 SIMPLE WAYS TO PRAY FOR YOUR FRIENDS 
 
1. Pray for salvation. 

 Dear God, please:

Rescue _________________________.

Reveal yourself to _________________________.

Remove the darkness and confusion _________________________ has about who  
you are and what you want from them.

Give _________________________ the wisdom to see the truth about Jesus being  
the way, the truth, and the life.

Give _________________________ a longing deep down inside to know you personally. 
Make them restless until they find their rest in you.

Send your Spirit to prick _________________________’s conscience and show them 
their need for you and for your grace and forgiveness.

Draw _________________________ to you like a magnet.

Open _________________________’s spiritual eyes so they see you clearly.

Prod _________________________’s soul so they truly consider Jesus’s Gospel 
message and chose faith and life in Him.

Here I am, Lord. Send me! Give me opportunities to share your grace and truth—in word 
and deed—so that _________________________ can both see and hear about the 
difference Jesus makes. 
 

HOW TO PRAY FOR YOUR FRIENDS WHO NEED JESUS
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2. Pray the Lord’s Prayer. (Matthew 6:9-13)

 9“Our Father in Heaven, hallowed be your name, 

[God, you are so awesome! Thank you for being my heavenly Daddy. Reveal your 
awesomeness to _________________________].

10 your Kingdom come, 

[May your Kingdom come and reign in _________________________’s soul as a result 
of them putting their faith in Jesus.]

your will be done, on Earth as it is in Heaven. 

[May your will be done as you draw _________________________ into a personal  
relationship with you.]

11 Give us today our daily bread.

[Show me anything I should do to care for the needs of _________________________, 
so I can reflect your love, goodness, and care to them.]

12 And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.

[Help me live out your grace and forgiveness in my life, so _______________________ 
can see what a loving, forgiving relationship with you looks like.]

13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.”

[Help me live a life of godly character that represents you well, so that 
_________________________ can see you at work in my life.]

3. Pray a name of God. 

Dear God, I pray that _________________________ would experience you as their:

…Savior (Acts 5:31).

…Abba Father—Daddy (Galatians 4:6).

…King (1 Timothy 6:15).

…Refuge (2 Samuel 22:3).

…Immanuel—God with us (Matthew 1:23).

4. Pray a question.

How can I help _________________________ come to know you?

What kindness could I do or question could I ask that might prompt 
_________________________ to consider the truth of your Gospel?
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DAY 3: 
CARE
🤔 HEADS UP
 

It doesn’t take long to look around and hear all kinds of expressions about love. We’ve 
all heard someone in a commercial say how much he loves the new flavor of a candy, 
an influencer on social media say how much she loves her new shirt, or a politician 
on a billboard say how much she loves her community. We’ve also heard parents say 
they love their kids, kids say they love their dogs, and teens say they love the guy or 
girl they’re dating. Pastors might say they love their church, friends say they love each 
other, and writers say they love their job. We might say we love a movie, an art piece, 
or a place to visit. Love seems to have many different meanings and implications 
based on the people involved, their beliefs, and the situations they are in.
  
It’s important that we understand the truth about love, because it’s a big deal, not 
only in our day-to-day lives but also in the Kingdom of God. It’s been said that 
“friendship is the paved highway that the Holy Spirit will most often travel on”  
(Jeanne Mayo), meaning that when we lovingly care for our friends, it helps them 
encounter God. 

Pray for God to help you have an increasingly more caring and compassionate heart 
for others, and then read the verses below. As you read, think through how you can 
love your friends the way God intends. 

   
📖 BIBLE BOX

“‘By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.’” 
John 13:35
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“I may have the gift of prophecy. I may understand all the secret things of God 
and have all knowledge, and I may have faith so great I can move mountains. 
But even with all these things, if I do not have love, then I am nothing. I may 
give away everything I have, and I may even give my body as an offering to 
be burned. But I gain nothing if I do not have love. Love is patient and kind. 

Love is not jealous, it does not brag, and it is not proud. Love is not rude, is not 
selfish, and does not get upset with others. Love does not count up wrongs that 
have been done. Love takes no pleasure in evil but rejoices over the truth. Love 

patiently accepts all things. It always trusts, always hopes, and always endures.”  
1 Corinthians 13:2-7 (NCV)

🙏 FUEL UP

As you read through these important words God gave the apostles John and Paul,  
we see a unique and beautiful picture of the depths of true love. Recent studies  
show that while most teens view Jesus as loving, they don’t necessarily think 
the same thing about Christians. Yet according to the words in John 13:35, we’re 
supposed to be identified by our extreme love.

We see in the 1 Corinthians 13 passage that love, as God defines it, is selfless—it’s 
about others. When we help them, we’re demonstrating God’s heart and kindness for 
all people. But it’s hard to love in the way described here because it means we have 
to get good at things like forgiveness, sacrifice, and waiting—in other words, pretty 
much exactly the opposite of how we operate most of the time. We naturally tend to 
concentrate on our own desires, disappointments, and struggles, so if we want to live 
in a way that cares for others, we need to make some really intentional efforts. 

👀 LOOK UP

What are some ways you could reflect God’s caring heart to the people in your 
Cause Circle this week?
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What types of caring acts do you think would be most effective with those you 
know?
• Sharing encouraging words in person.
• Giving unexpected small gifts periodically (like buying a coffee). 
• Asking deep questions and listening well to the answers. 
• Giving hugs and high-fives. 
• Spending several hours together doing something fun.

What can you do to remind yourself of the importance of caring for your friends 
who don’t believe in Jesus? (Reread the Bible Box for help.) 

True or False: God is love, and when we care for others we reflect Him (1 John 4:16).

True or False: God’s kind of love comes naturally to most people.

⬆ STEP UP 

Sadly, God’s kind of love rarely comes naturally to us. So once you’ve taken the time 
to care for someone in your Cause Circle, be sure to celebrate! Also update your 
“focus” with them on the app: From the home screen, hit the view button next to My 
Cause Circle, then hit the purple plus sign, and then the My Circle option. Then scroll 
down, and change the focus to care. 
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🦸 SHOW UP

Pick one or more people in your Cause Circle and do a specific act tomorrow to 
show them you care for them. Look at the multiple-choice question above for some 
different ways to demonstrate kindness. Think through what would best demonstrate 
love to that person, and then do it.  
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DAY 4:  
SHARE
🤔 HEADS UP

Have you ever played a game of charades (you know the one where you act things 
out without using any words) and had a really difficult time explaining the movie, 
book, or song? Or have you ever tried to guess what someone is trying to tell you by 
their body language alone? While our actions and body language certainly help to 
explain important things, many times we also need to use words to fully explain what 
we’re trying to say.  

Since the Gospel message is so important for everybody to understand clearly, it’s 
best to speak it out loud with words. Ideally, our caring actions will help our friends 
and family get a glimpse of what Jesus is about, but until they hear the full message 
of the Gospel they won’t really have the opportunity to understand and put their faith 
and trust in Jesus alone. 

Before you read the following passage, spend some time asking God to grow your 
desire to share the good news of Jesus with those who don’t know Him.

📖 BIBLE BOX

“All this is from God. Through Christ, God made peace between us and Himself, 
and God gave us the work of telling everyone about the peace we can have 

with Him. God was in Christ, making peace between the world and Himself. In 
Christ, God did not hold the world guilty of its sins. And He gave us this message 

of peace. So we have been sent to speak for Christ. It is as if God is calling to 
you through us. We speak for Christ when we beg you to be at peace with God. 

Christ had no sin, but God made Him become sin so that in Christ we could 
become right with God.” 2 Corinthians 5:18-21(NCV)
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🙏 FUEL UP

In this part of the Bible, we see that God didn’t just ask pastors to tell people 
the good news—He “gave us the work of telling everyone.” And while that’s pretty 
intimidating, it’s also a great privilege. God Himself has entrusted us with delivering 
His important message to others, and it’s truly a joy and a blessing to be able to 
do that. Something about the words “God is calling to you through us” helps us see 
the beauty of sharing God’s truth with others. We don’t have to feel any pressure, 
because God is the one calling. He’s merely doing it through us.  

As you reread these words of 2 Corinthians, I hope you notice the beautifully 
relational and caring way they’re wording their plea. It doesn’t come across as 
demanding or arrogant, but simply as an invitation to “become right with God.”   
As you begin to share this message, remember that everyone you speak to is an 
important person and that you can tell the Gospel with a great deal of love.

👀 LOOK UP

What are some fears you have about sharing your faith?

What method of starting a conversation about Jesus do you think would be most 
effective with your friends?
• Sharing your testimony and reasons you believe in His message.
• Sending an image or a video to get the ball rolling toward a spiritual conversation.  
• Asking questions about what they believe first, and then sharing what you believe 

about Jesus. 
• Sharing the Gospel message by swiping through the slides on the Life in 6 Words 

app.  
• Inviting them to join you at a church or youth service that you know will explain 

the Gospel, and then talking about it afterward.
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What can you do to remind yourself of the importance of sharing this message with 
your friends who don’t know Jesus as their Savior? (Reread the Bible Box for help.) 

True or False: You’ve been given the authority to share the good news of Jesus 
(Matthew 28:18-19).

True or False: I should be fearful about sharing the Gospel (Ephesians 6:19-20).

⬆ STEP UP 

Using the Life in 6 Words app, from the home screen or after you tap “start a 
conversation,” tap the QuickStarters button. From there, scroll down and select a 
QuickStarter video or picture to share. If you’re sharing through email or social media 
or text, you can hit the share button and then select the method you’d like to use. 
Additionally, you can tap the download button and send or customize the image once 
it’s downloaded. 

🦸 SHOW UP

Pick one or more people in your Cause Circle to share the Gospel with. Be sure to 
start by asking them if they have any spiritual beliefs (if you don’t know), and then 
ask if you could share yours. If you’re more comfortable, you can use the Life in 6 
Words app to begin the conversation by asking them to choose 6 words that describe 
their life, and then swipe through the slides that explain the Gospel. Be sure to 
pay attention to their body language to see if it looks like they understand or need 
clarification. 
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DAY 5: 
CONTINUING 
TO CIRCLE 
🤔 HEADS UP

Now that you’ve gotten a feel for the “full circle” of prayer, care, and share, it’s 
important that you continue to “circle”—meaning continue taking the next step with 
each person in your circle and continue adding people to the circle who God puts in 
your life. As you’re living this out, you’ll encounter many different situations where 
you can actively pray and care for people. When you have opportunities to share, you 
may not have the time or situation that allows you to get through all of the message, 
and that’s OK! Just keep looking for times to continue the conversation!

Additionally, as you continue to use the Cause Circle, pray about a Christian friend 
you could share this method with. Once you’ve identified that person, briefly 
introduce them to the Life in 6 Words app and challenge them to join you in reaching 
more people with the Gospel. 

📖 BIBLE BOX

“‘My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. Greater love has no 
one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. You are my friends if you 
do what I command. I no longer call you servants, because a servant does not 
know his master’s business. Instead, I have called you friends, for everything 
that I learned from my Father I have made known to you. You did not choose 

me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might go and bear fruit—fruit 
that will last—and so that whatever you ask in my name the Father will give you. 

This is my command: Love each other.’” John 15:12-17
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🙏 FUEL UP

As you think through the above words by Jesus, you’ll see that His version of love is 
pretty different from the world’s love. It’s not about how people make us feel or about 
how much we like them, but rather about sacrificing ourselves for others. We also see 
that love is His “command.” In other words, non-optional. It’s kind of strange to think 
of love that way—it might seem less genuine if we’re just following a command. But in 
the same passage, we clearly see the sincere kindness and friendship Jesus models in 
His love for us. He’s basically saying that to truly experience the best of life we need 
to love as He does. It’s not necessarily easy, but it brings us closer to Him.

As you continue to pray for, care for, and share the Gospel with your friends and 
family, the part of this passage that says “everything that I learned from my Father I have 
made known to you” will help simplify things. Ultimately that’s what you’re doing—
simply sharing with them the things God has made known to you. So if you start to 
feel overwhelmed, just share how Jesus is currently working in your life. 

 
👀 LOOK UP

How do you want to see God move in the lives of your friends who haven’t trusted 
in Jesus and in the lives of your Christian friends?

Which method listed below would work best to share the Cause Circle concepts 
with a Christian friend?
• Share with them what you’ve been doing with the Cause Circle over a meal or 

coffee.
• Give them a paper printout of this devotional, and explain how it’s helped you.
• Talk to your youth leader about making an announcement about it in youth group/

Sunday school and saying that anyone who wants to know more can come and 
talk to you.

• Send them a digital version of this devotional, and explain in that message why 
you want them to join you in reaching other teens.  

• Show them the Life in 6 Words app.
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What can you do to remind yourself of the importance of sharing this method with 
your Christian friends. (Reread the Bible Box for help.) 

True or False: I can really only influence or share what I’ve learned with people 
younger than me (1 Timothy 4:12).

True or False: Jesus Himself asked me to make disciples, and sharing the Cause 
Circle is one way to do that (Matthew 28:19).

⬆ STEP UP 

Once you have one or more friends who are also using the Life in 6 Words app, tap 
the lines at the top left, hit Groups, and then Create Group, and follow the steps from 
there. Once the group is created, you can each be encouraged by your collective 
efforts on the Group Cause Circle. Additionally, you can send a dare (which is just 
like a reminder for your friend), from the home screen of the app once your group is 
created.

🦸 SHOW UP

Follow up in person with someone you sent a dare to by asking if they were able to 
do it yet and how it went. Be sure to encourage them and also to share your struggles 
with telling others about Jesus, so you can both be praying for each other to continue 
to circle.


